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Dear Friend!

We highly appreciate the confidence which you have shown by

choosing a motorcycle of our brand. We welcome you to the geat world

family of Jawa motorcycle enthusiasts which is growing f'rorrffcar to year

and now has hundreds of thousands of members. Today there is not one

country in the world without Jawa motorcycles serving their satisfied

owners.

Because of their reliability and simple servicing as well as mainte-

nance Jawa motorcycles have gained permanent popularity among

customers. Jawa motorcycles are always among the best in international

trials, moto-cross or road racing contents. Thorough research and deve-

lopment* tradition in motorcycle production as well as lone -standing

experience in designing and the production of successful sport machines -

are all factors which have enabled us to offer you an outstanding product

of world standard.

We recommend you to acquire a good knowledge of the contents

of this manual. You will become ueij.uumt.ed with your motorcycle and

learn about its parts and their function.

We hope you will get much pleasure and enjoyment from your

Jawa motorcycle,

WmmM •*wP *

i 'Mm

The monthly Czechoslovak Motor Review which is issued in

English, Russian, German, French and Spanish versions, informs its

readers on topics concerning the design, operation and maintenance of

Czechoslovak motor cycles. You are invited to become its regular subs-

cribers. Mail your applications to the Czechoslovak Motor Review,

28. Mina 13, Praha 1, Czechoslovakia.
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I. SPECIFICATION AND OPERATOR'S MANUAL

250 c. c.

i. TECHNICAL DATA Model 559/04
350 c. c.

Model 360/00

one
65 mm
75 mm
248.8 c. c.

7,7 to 1

Engine
Number of cylinders . . .

Bore * • «

Stroke
Cylinder capacity ....
Compression ratio

Maximum engine output .

Fuel consumption at steady

37 m. p. h. (60 km p. h.) .

Fuel tank capacity

Maximum speed
(driver crouching) . . .

Maximum climbing ability

(fully laden)

Dimensions of motorcycle •

length
height
width ........

Weight of motorcycle -

dry , * •

inch fuel

Carrying capacity (payload)

Front wheel spindle max. load 220 lbs (100 kg)

Rear wheel spindle max. load 410 lb* (200 kg )

Primary drive by
3/8 x 3/8 in chain....

Secondary drive by
i/2 X 5/16 in chain . . .

Drive ratios - primary , .

- secondary. „

- bottom gear.

- second Ki-ar

- third gear
- top gear

Overall gear ratios:

- bottom gear

- second gear . •

- third gear ....
- top gear ....

Overal kickstarter ratio

Speedometer drive ratio

Internal expanding
b r . i k 0% ...

llrakmg distances from
25 m. p. h. (40 km p. h.)

- front wheel brake
- rear wheel brake . .

- both brakes applied.

two-itroke, air-cooled>*

two
58 mm
65 mm

344 c. c.

8 to 1

14 HI IP 5.500 r.p.m. 18 BHP/5.500 r.p.m.

3.2 Iitre3/100 km 3.5 ttfra/100 km
3 galls (13,5 litres)

65—68 m. p. h. 72—74 m. p. h-

40 \

1,980 mm
1,025 mm
650 mm

282 lbs (128 kg) 305 lbs (139 kg)

308 lbs (140 kg) 330 lbs (150 kg)

353 lbsfloOkp
231 lbs (105 kg)

451 lbs (205 kg)

60 links

120 links

45/22 T
46 18 T

i

10.5 to

10.3 to

7.4 to

1

I

1

5.2. to 1

3.41

5/11 T

04 links

1 18 links

45/27 T
UM7 T

19/12 x 24/12 T
19/12 x 20/16 T
19/12 x 17/19 T

1/1 direct

14,3 to I

8.9 to 1

6.4 to J

4.5 to 1

2.78

5/12 T

1

dia 160/35 mm

59.04 ft. (18 m)
49.20 ft. (15 m)
36.06 ft. (11 rot



Fnmt mark maximum stroke 5 1/3 in. (130 mm)

Footed ~ur fork maximum ^
CaTu^ner ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! JIKOV2926SD libJIKOV2926SBD|^

Whech - *ize uf rim* . . ^8LB *ii;f*
- sixe of front tjtt .

3.25 x 1 6 in

.

- size of rear tyre .
3 50 * 10 in*

Fig. 2 - 350 c. c. - sectional view

It

Fig. 3 - 250 c. c - sectional view

II



2, DESCRIPTION OF MOTORCYCLE

The 250 c. c. - Model 559/04 and 350 c. c. - Model 360/00 are solo motor-

cycle* suitable for carrying one or two persons.

The power unit is an air-cooled, two-stroke petrol engine with inverted

scavenging. The engine has a quiet run, well balanced within its extent

of revolutions and it capable of lively acceleration.

The clutch is of the five-plate friction type, with steel plates and cork

lined plates running in an oil bath. Clutch control by hand lever is fitted

on L H. side of the handlebars.

The gearbox is of the four-speed type, forming with the crankcaac a

munobloc engine unit duly vented

The gear shifting is foot operated by means of a lever located on the

T. II. side oi the engine. The gear change mechanism is fitted with an
electric tell-tale bulb indicating the neutral position. When changing

gear, the declutching is automatic.

The starting of the engine is foot operated by means of the same lever

as gear shifting by rotating the lever to the starting position As soon as

the engine starts running, the lever returns automatically into its hori-

zontal position.

The primary and secondary transmission is by means of chains. The
primary chain (1x9.525x9.525-3/8x3/8*) is enclosed by the L. H.
crankcase coter and runs in an oil bath. The secondary chain (1 x 12.7 X
X7.75- 1/2x5/16"} is fully enclosed and thus its life is prolonged.

The carburetter is protected by the carburetter cover, the design of

which contributes to the well-known amacuve appearance of the Jawa

engines. Motorcycles 250 c. c. Model 559/04 arc provided with ihe

caihurcttci f!KO\ ' SD lib with the choke, con i rolled by means ol

the ring with the finger stop on the handlebars at the twist grip. Motor-

cycles Jawa 350 c, c. Model 360/00 arc equipped with the carburetter

J1KOV 2926 SBD 17b with a butterfly air valve. To the carburetter is

attached the induction silencer and air cleaner, accessible after removing

the dual seat.

The spoke wheels are easily detachable both front and rear spindles

being ot the push-out type. The rear wheel is connected with the rear

chainwheel by means of a rubber blocks. The number of spokes is 36 in

each wheel, spokes dia 3.5 mm, thread M4.

The full width hub rear brake is right-foot controlled by means of

a pedal and cable the full width hub front brake is right-hand con-

trolk J by mears of a lever on the R* H. side of the handlebars. Both
of the brakes are very efficient and can be adjusted without tools.

The frame is built up of square section welded tubes with a pivoted

rear fork.

The fuel tank is a sheet steel pressing. It is fitted with a filler cap dia

60 mm (2.36 in.) and a fuel tap with filter. It has an emergency fuel

reserve for approx. 12—19 miles (20—30 km).
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Fig. 4 - Opennig the boxes

The dual sear with foam-rubber padding h "WttthdZT^d,

and ethers the induction silencer and . aj^rtment for tyre mflator

and spare parts.

Alter unL-ckma the dual »eat and remrmng it both H^K-)*^ °[^
c-wers arc accessible and the. covers can be opened by pressing the

thumbs on the spring-latches (Fig. 4).

The footresU are of the sports type »nd adjustable.

The handlebar, of 22 mm 0.86 in.) outer diameter have a width of

650 mm (25.7 in.)- They are of one piece.

The front wheel suspension is provided by a J^P*^^!^
T^V<rs TheSuspension elements are fully coveted The damping h rce

dampers 1 he susptns.
,avourablt) the fork being .ensiuye enough

"^^maKrface3S wtdB. damping more efficiently *o

bis shocks.

. , t « • . . r ^ecteA bv special breather valves as before,

flreathmg of the fork ^ nut
P
ai. Or. motorcycles packed m
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To remove the plugs proceed as follows: Tear off the protruding portion

of the rubber plug upwards so that the remainder of the plug will drop

inside the fork and be caught on the screens. Make sure that the breathing

hole is free after removal of the plug, for example, with a piece of wire.

The rear wheel suspension js provided by the pivoted fork and fitted

with two hydraulic dampen. Spring units of the dampers are protected

by steel covers.

Hosides the lock in the switch box, the motorcycle can be provided with

a padlock to be located in the opening on the L. H. side of the frame

head and in the steering lug.

Note.

No spare ignition and saddle-lock keys are supplied by the works! There-

fore take good care of the spare set of keys and should you lose one, have

a new one made to the pattern of the spare key.

3. DESCRIPTION OF ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Ignition is effected bv dvnamo and batten-. The dynamo is of the six-

pole D. C. type, JAWA 4^ W, 6 V.

The dynamo stator is secured by two M6 studs to the crank case. On
the dynamo is tilted the contact breaker, which can be rotated through

16 dcg. (for ignition timing), the voltage regulator* the terminal base,

brushes, condenser and the resistance coil.

The dynamo rotor is fitted to the crankshaft and fixed by a bolt together

with the cam controlling the contact breaker.

The voltage regulator wilh an automatic switch is an appliance which

keeps the voltage constant and switches the dynamo current to the battery

current. Inexpert manipulation with the regulator must be avoided and

the manufacturers do not guarantee either dynamos or regulators on

which the r ilatoi eoi ' ids have been tampered with. Any major repairs

should be carried out by a specialized repair shop equipped with special

apparatus.

The 14 Ah, 6 V battery with lead plates and electrolyte is located in

the L. H. side box ;md connected to the frame with its plus pole ).

A 15 Amp* fuse is fitted in a case next to the battery.

The switch box is built into the headlamp and distributes the dynamo
or battery current to the electric accessories. The switch box is equipped

with a safety lock. In the top headlamp nacelle (in the speedometer) two

tell taJe 6 V • 1.5 W bulbs are located. The light of the yellow bulb (on

R. H. side) indicates neutral engaged between bottom and second gear.

The light of the red bulb (on L. H. side) appears when the ignition ts

switched on and goea off as soon as the dynamo begins to supply current

to the battery.

15



7 lie swilch key positions:

ail appliances off, the lock of the dip switch released.

the ignition is switched on.

;r +u- Hatttrv is out of order or taken

?As i»n as volut.ona reach the neceasaty r. p. m,

!£ Xge regulator witch awitchea on and supplies

current to the ignition coil.)

The light switch positions:

2 parking (pilot) anJ lail linht

3 headlamp, parking and tall light on

The light switch can only be operated when the
:

ignition key
^J*^;

The ig'nitinn key can be with drawn n * swlt£h to

No.: The electric"j^^nSttw^^^S
regulations, always connected and cannot oe

the ignition key.

The .mp .witch io fitted in the R. H. «de tool box.

The connections are by varnish^^^K^S!^lSSi
or soldered. The lead, - dynamo to^.^X ,ead" are 1.5 sq. mm
dip switch to main bulb, king plug leads a £
(0,0023 sq- in,) in section, the remaining leaas i

Fig. 5 - Stop switch

Electrical accessories: j

The headlamp is fitted with a 6 V, 25 25 W double filament bulb.

Parking bulb: h V, 1.5 W.

Tail bulb: 6 V, 5 W, stop bulb: h V, 15 W.

The ignition colls - Jawa made - arc fitted to the frame underneath the
fuel tank.

The electric horn is led from the battery when the motorcycle is at a
standstill and is operated by means of the push-button on the dip switch
located on thi: ha ml lobars.

Sparking plugs; Both models 250 c, c. and 350 c. c* are provided with
the interference suppressing sparking plugs PAL 14-8 RZ* With
these sparking plugs, the plug terminals without any interference sup-
pressing eore are assembled.

Note: Should sparking plugs without interference suppressing cores
be used, it is necessary to assemble plug terminals with interference
suppressing cores.
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Colours 01 cabk

A - green
B - black

C - yellow

D - white

E - blue

F - red

6V-25/35W

6 V 15 W

250 ccm 559/04

Colours of cables

A - green

B - black

C - yellow*

D - white
E - blue

F - red

6V- t5W

§Vr25/35W

350 ccm 360/00



4, LIST OF TOOLS

Tool kit

Cleaning cloth

Screwdriver (3 mm)
Contact breaker feeler gauge
Handle for box spanners
Combined spanner
Tyre Jever with hook spanner

- 1 piece

Tyre lever - 1 piece

Double screwdriver

Special hook spanner 19 mm
Combination pi

Box spanner 10 mm
Box spanner 1 4 mm
Box spanner 1 7 mm
Double-ended spanner 5.5/7 mm
Double-ended spanner 9/10 mm
Double-ended spanner 11/12 mm
Double-ended spanner 14 17 mm
Tyre inflator complete

5. RUNNING IN A NEW MOTORCYCLE

When taking over a new machine, the customer is advised to check the
equipment of the motorcycle as well as the oil level tn the gearbox and
in both fnint and rear suspension dampers. The oil level in the gearbox
can be checked through the oil level inspection hole closed by the screw
M6 > 8. For rilling up with oil spl J\irt 1 1 , para 2 ^Lubricating the Motor*
Cycle". To check the correct oil level in the hydraulic suspension dampers*
depress the front and rear of the motorcycle in turn as much as possible,
release quickly and check the recoil for smooth, hounceless movement-
Or ride for a short distance on a rough road and check the front and
rear suspension respectively for rattling* bouncing, knocking and noice.
It should he pointed out that the riding comfort on this type of motor-
cycle depends above all on the proper operation <>l I he hydraulic dumpers.
A new motorcycle just as a new motor car requires careful running in,
i f the engine is to attain a long life. Only with such running in is it pos-
sible to harmonize the contact faces of all the moving parts smoothly so
as to avoid overheating of the friction faces and possible damage to them.
It h thus clear that the basic condition of good nanning in is not to use
high engine power for a given time, i. e. to keep the speed down according
to the table below and to observe the following instructions:

a) mix petrol with oil in the approved rmio 2^ to 1 (approx. 1 '2 pint to
1 1/2 galls),

b) before covering 600 miles (1,000 km) do not exceed the followin
lowest and highest speeds in the individual gears:

Bottom gear

Second gear

Third gear

Top gear
(

250 c. c.

. . 0— 1 1 m. p. h.

(0—18 km p. h.)

. . 9—19 m. p. h.

(15—30 km p. h.;

. . 16—26 m. p. n.

(25—42 km p. h.)

. . 25—37 m. p , n.

(40—60 km p. h.)

350 c. c.

0—12 m. p. h.

(0—2i> km p. h.)

9—22 m p. h.

15— 35 km p. h.)

16—31 m. p. h.

(25—50 km p. h.)

25—44 m. p. h.

(40—70 km p. h.)
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c) From 600 miles ^1,000 km) to 1,550 miles (2,500 tan) do not exceed

the highest speed:

250 c, c. 350 c c
53 m. p. h. 56 m. p. h.

(85 km p. h.) (90 km p. h.)

d) Check periodically all screws wand nuts for slackness and if necessary

tighten them firmly. It is essential to tighten well the engine fixing

screws (4 in the front and 2 in the rear part of the engine - the rear

screws are accessible after removing the L. H. side box).

«) After the first 300 miles (500 km) change the oil in the gearbox. Repeat

this operation after 900 miles '1300 kmj. Sec Part II, para 2 "Lu-

bricating the Motorcycle".

Caution

:

Do not ride at the mentioned highest speeds constantly and use them

especially at the beginning for a short distance only. It is recommended

to open and close the throttle slightly from time to time when riding on

highways.

During the running-in period, the carburetters are set for a rather rich

mixture. It is, therefore, necessary in the interest of fuel consumption

to adjust the needle position and the pilot air screw after the running-in

period in accordance with the table mentioned in Part H, para 7 "Car-

buretter",

Motorcycles JAVFA are equipped with the very efficient air-intake and

exhaust silencers decreasing the general level of noice of the machine to

such in extent that it corresponds to the traffic regulations. The result

of that* however, unavoidably leads to more audible and striking common
mechanical noises than was noticable on previous models, when the

air-intake and exhaust noise damped the noise of the mechanical move-

ments.

This fact has to be taken into consideration when judging the mechanics

noises which on air-cooled combustion engines with higher output cannot

be avoided. Besides mechanical noises, the source of which is mostly

the movement of the piston in the cylinder (when turning from T. D. C.),

there is also the noise of the fuel combustion in the cylinder, which

also cannot be eliminated but to a certain degree reduced only. As in

these Cases, minor mechanical noises are involved and there are no reliable

technical measuring apparatus at the disposal* only an experienced mo-

torcycle specialist can judge them and specify their source and level.

Noises of this character are entirely harmless and cannot be considered

as a detect of the engine. They ate only an inevitable accompanying

feature of combustion engine* with higher specific output and increased

air-intake and exhaust silencing.
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Attention must be called to the fact that it is not recommended to make
any alterations in the air-intake and specifically in the exhaust system
at probably the mechanical noise* can be decreased but the general level

of the noise of the machines increases and deviates from the limit stipulated

by the traffic regulations and the driver may be fined by the traffic Police.

6. SERVICING INSTRUCTIONS

A. Before starting

Make sure that there is fuel in the fuel tank. Open the fuel tank filler

cap by turning it anticlockwise. Keep the filler cap breathing hole clean.

After running in the motorcycle, mix fuel with oil at a ratio

25 to 1 (appro*. 1/2 pint to 1 1;2 galls).

The fuel tank is lined with a lever type fuel tap. This fuel tap ensures
an emergency fuel supply for about 20 miles (30 km), dependent on the
terrain and speed.
Check the tyre pressure. The pressure in the front tyre should be 18 lbs

sq. in. (1.25 atm. g.), in the rear tyTe 21 lb« sq. in, (1,5 atm. g.), when
riding with a pillion passenger increase the pressure in the rear tyre to
23 lbs sq. in, (2 atm. g.).

B. Starting the engine

If the motorcycle has not been in use for a considerable period or has
been parked outside in the cold weather, the clutch plate* may be stuck.

It is recommended to test the clutch before starting the engine; Engage
the bottom gear, push the motorcycle forwards and backwards and
declutch. If there is no resistance in the rear wheel (the clutch does not
stick), engage neutral between bottom gear and iccoini Lrcar

0 i 2 3

Fig. 8 - Fuel tap positions:

0 - fuel shut off 2 - fuel shut off

1 - fuel main supply open 3 - fuel emergency supply open

a) Open the fuel tap turn the lever downwards; and on the motorcycle

250 C. c. turn the choke ring located at the twist grip (Fig. 9). In case

of the motorcycle 350 c, & close the carburetter air-intake by turning

th- ur cleaner st rangier big. 10; ami flood the carburetter by pressing

down the tickler pin. It is quite useless to flood the carburetter until

fuel overflows to the induction silencer where it may catch fire.

Fig. 9 - Choke ring positions (250 C, C.)

0 - choke closed when riding)

1 - choke open when starting)

Flooding should be carried out only if the engine is cold, other-

wise it may cause trouble when starting fthe engine overfed by fuel

If that sometimes occurs, close the fuel supply and with the throttle

fully open ind ignition on, kick the starting lever down several times,

b) Insert the key into the switch box and turn to the position 1 (in R. H.

direction). If the battery is in order, the red tell tale bulb (I~ H. side)

will light up. If the yellow MKM
tell tale bulb docs not light up, shift

into neutral between the bottom and second gear.

c) With a slight pressure of the iW>t on the face provided on the gear

change lever hub, press the lever towards the engine, rotating it at the

same lime into its starting position. Then start the engine by kicking

the starting lever down. As soon as the engine has started, release the

lever winch automatically returns to iti horizontal position. (If re-

quired the engine can be started with the gear engaged if the clutch

lever is depressed Return the choke ring (or the butterfly air valve)

to its bottom final position and let the engine heat for a while at low

revolution- high revolutions arc harmful to a cold engine).
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Fig. 10 - Hutterfly air valve positions 350 c. c.)

(vertical position - air closed

horizontal position - air open)

C. Riding
•

j Depress fully the clutch lever with your left hand, shift into bottom
gear with your left foot by pushing the foot gear change lever upwards
(at minimum revolutions only) and release the lever. Release also the

clutch lever slowly while at the same time gradually opening the

throttle. Ride immediately after engaging the i*e»r - do not stay with
the gear engaged and clutch lever depressed this applies also to short
stops on cross-roads

As toon as a speed of 9 miles (15 km) is reached, close the throttle,

push down the gear lever (engage the second gear) and reopen the

throttle. Engage the other gears in the same manner. When changing
down, the gear lever has to be lifted upwards. It is recommended to

declutch at the beginning before the feeling is acquired at what speed
to change without declutching.

It is pointed out that between the third and top gear ii an unmarked
neutral position. Both the neutral positions are engaged by shifting

the near lever halfway between the two gears

The lowest and highest speeds in the individual gears for run-in

motorcycles

:
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250 c c. 350 c. c.

d 0— 22 m. p. h. 0— 25 m p. h.
Bottom gMr (£l Vi km p. h.) (0- 40 tap. h.)

>i«imd near 9— 34 m. p. h 9— 41 m. p. h.
*econd BCa

' (15— 55 km p. h.) (15- 65 km p. h.)

.... 16— 47 m. p. h, 16— 56 m. p. h^,ld *LOr
(25- 75 km p. h.) (25- 90 km p. h.)

— ™ r 25— 68 m. p. h. 25— 74 m. p. h.
TopgCa

(40—110 km p. hO (40-120 km p. h.)

b) When slowing down to a stop, cloae the throttle, shift the gears

gradually into the neutral position between the bottom and second

gears and only then apply the brakes. When braking, also use the

front brake but only when travelling straight ahead and be careful

not to cause a skid of the front wheel.

Hiring finished riding, turn off the fuel tap, return thy switch

box key to its "0" position and with draw it and, if required, lock

the motorcycle by means of a padlock in order to prevent the us of

the machine by other persons.

7. WHAT TO AVOID

Never leave the motorcycle for a longer time standing with the ignition

on as the battery would hecome discharged or the resistances and ignition

coils would be damaged.

It is harmful to let the engine run at high revolution while af a standstill

as the engine is not cooled as during riding. Do not keep it declutched

for any considerable time aa the cork inserts of the dutch plates would

be subjected to rapid wear. Never help the engine uphill by letting the

clutch •'Up** but change down in goad time. Do not ride for long time

with the bottom gear engaged. Wnen riding downhill with the neutral

position engaged and a stopped engine, it is afterward* necessary to Stan

the engine by means of the kicfcstarter lever otherwise there is a danger

of damaging the crankcase*

8. DETAILS TO THE MAXIMUM SPEED DATA

The minimum speed data mentioned in this manual are to be under-

stood as the upper limit of the misimum speed attainable on this machine

To which extent the michine approaches theac minimum data, depend*

on several conditions. Ascertaining the real speed of the vehicle should

be carried out only by m;ans of the stop Witehe* on a straight road inr

both directions in order to eliminate the influence of wind and the dif-

ferences in the horizontal surface of the road

Decisive factors besides the engine output are the sitting portion and

close fitting of the clothes of the rider, condition ol the motorcycle and

tyre pressure.



In case that all the above conditions are favourable, the motorcycle

250 c, c- attaini speed 59—62 miles p. h- (95— 100 km p, h.) - ride:

normal sitting position and 65—o8 m. p. h. (105—110 km p. h.) - rider

crouching.

The motorcycle 350 c. c. can attain at the same conditions, a speed of

65—68 m. p. h. (105—110 km p. h.) - rider in sitting position ond 71—^4

in. p. h. (115—120 km p. h .) - rider crouching.
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II. MAINTENANCE

L CLEANING THE MOTORCYCLE

The simple smooth lints of ihe motorcycle* JAWA make it easy to clean.

Use water for Washing the motorcycle, preferably with i sponge. Wash
with parafiin parts that have been soiled with oil and dusi When washing

take care to keep the carburetter, headlamp and brakes clear of water.

Wipe dry enamelled and chromium pUted parts and polish them with

flannel or chanois leather. The enamelled parts can he polished with an

enamel polish.

To remove water from the cylinder cooling fins, start the engine, the

warmth of which will cause the water to evaporate. Do not ride in cold

weather immediately after washing the motorcycle but leave it in a warm

I
!.k. until Lhe cables are sufficiently dry. After starting, first check the

function of the brakes Dt\ the moisted brake drums by riding for a short

distance with the brakes on

Note: Petrol, paraffin and oil dissolve rubber 'tyres, handlebar, grips,

footresti). Consequently, protect the rubber parts from contact with the

liquids mentioned. The tail lamp made of polystyrene has to be particularly

13 12 13 14 5

Fig. 1 1 - Lubrication chart - R. H. side
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protected from contact with the mentioned liquids which have a harmful

effect

2. LUBRICATING THK MOTORCYCLE

The endue is lubricated automatically bv elding oil to the fuel at a ratio
nc tosmt ,-»:,, i i i „ ,ikl Fill the searbox both in summer

2"> to 1 (approx. I 2 pint to 1 1 - B<"'s>- rl11 lnl= 8"' ," ,.„„ , x ^
and winter wnh oil (0.8 litres) utter evefy 3,000 miles f5,000 km). Change,

ml preferably after having finished a trip while both the engine and oil

are warm. The warm oil will scavenge any accumulated sludge.

The draining screw is located on the L. H. bottom part of the crankcase

(Fig. 14). Before filling with new oil rinse the gearbox with the nosing

oil in the following manner:

Pour about 500 c. c. (34 cu. in.) of risaing oil into the gearbox filler^oeck

(Fig 1 3 - top arrow) and let the engine run at low revolutions for about

2 to 5 minutes (ride a short distance or put the motorcycle on the center

stand Change to all gears. Drain the rising oil into a clean container,

let the impurities settle down and pour off the clean oil for further use.

Never use paraffin or fuel oil for risinng as their remnants would reduce

,he lubricant capacity of the fresh oil. The correct oil level inthc gearbox

is determined by the inspection screw big 13 - bottom arrow). Check

the oil level from time to time by unscrewing this screw and, if necessary,

top up.

M 12

Fig 12 - Lubrication chart - L. H side
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Fig 13 - Oil filling and inspection hole

Fig. 14. - Draining the oil from the gearbox

2Q



LUBRICATION CHART

„ 1
13 o v

I ubrication ~
point 5 d

0*

Total

Type of lubricant

lot weather Cold weather

300
(500)

'

Control lover

pins (front

brake, clutch)

3 2 Castrol Grand Prix SAE 50

Shell X 100 Motor Oil 30—10

Mobiloil BB

600
(1,000)

Gearbox
topping up

4 1 Castro Grand Castro!

,. r,xSAE50 XI. SAE 3o

Shell X 100 Shell X 100

Motor Oil 40 Mowt pi 1 30

Mohuoil t*« j\ujsJiiAjn

Rear 1

scumdiin
chain

10 I
Castrolease Graphited

Shell Retinax A
Cg Graphited Grease No 3

Contact breaker

arm pins>

spec dometer

drive

7

9

1 (2)1

:

1
1

( lSITu! l i Til Mo

Prix SAE 50 XL SAE 30

Shell X LOO Shell X 100

Motor Oil 40 Motor Oil 30

Mobiloil BB

1,900
(3,000

|

Contact
J breaker felt

)

7 i Castrolease Heavy or

Cafltroleaie LM
Shell Retinax A

Mobilgrease No 5

Twill grip 8 i
Castrolease CL or

Castrolease LM
Shell Retinax A

i Mobilgrcasc No 2 oi MP

Gearbox
(change 1

i
, i Castrol Grand Cattrol

Prix SAE 50 XL SAL 30

Shell X 100 Shell X 100

Motor Oil 40 Motor Oil *n

Mobiloil BB Mobiloil ARC—
1

3,00

(5,00

Brake cams

0)

1 i

i

2 Castrol Grand Castrol

I'rix SAB 50 XL SAE 30

Shell X 100 Snc11 * !™
Motor Oil 40 Motor Oil W

Mobiloil BR

Control cables 141 ' 3 Castrolease Brake cable

Lirease

Shell X 100 Shell X 10O

MuiorOil 10 Motor Oil 30

Mobiloil BR

JO

sis

1 l k h r iciiiion

point I

C -

CL 5£
1

*—

1

Type of lubricant

Hot weather Cold weather

Centre stand

pin

Rear
chainwheel
bearing

13

15 1

Castrolease Heavy or

Castrolease LM
Shell Retinax A
Mobilgrease No ">

3,ooo

(8*000)

Steering head
bearing ball

Wheels -

bearing

16

e

1 2

2

Castrolease Heavy or

Castrolease LM
Shell Retinax A

Mobilgrease No 5

If

sary

Rear ssupension

dampers
Telescopic

front fork

12

,
5

' 2

2

Castrol Shockoil

Shell Damper Oil

Gg. Arctic Oil Light

t

LU

1
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With petrol Castrol Two Stroke Oil

or Castrol XL SAE 30

Shell X 100

Mobiloil TT
,

T" '

The clutch runs in an oil hath (oil from the gearbo*).

I he telescopic front fork damper. [Fig. W^^^™^
000 miles ,1,000-1,500 km) chM* ^"^iKltal unw£
. "X rhan^ irk the following manner: Remove the Ironi ^

LnSl"*

SiSTE^S^ bottom punion of the fork by^
,t into the slider bv i.u-orw of the screw (22), rotate ffciend puce J*.

£Uh apptox 90 and le, the oil dr.., *J £ „
™

the following manner using the screw^J™'^11,!^ bt
its original position, i. e. until the end piece (19) pm eng g

the hole. Tighten the -crew (22).

* ift.. «kt. firvr remove the battery fuse, then the headlamp rim with

* s^Eis^ r/rfSswai
rear screw and tilt the nacelle carefully .take «" «"*

c of clean

B>. Unscrew the^^J^^^£^%^±^
octroi into the holes. Push the sliders a iew imic* n

nacelle.

There is no need to change the oil again . if the fork "
„r if the worn seal has to be replaced; in these cases the lorn mu

filled with fresh oil.



Ihe rear dampen: This type of damper has increased damping

efficiency, enable* the adjustment of spring hardness and the dumper is

designed so that no topping up with oil * required. It is howevci reccm-

mended to change the ml ilu r b,000 to 10,000 miles (10,OOC—15,CC0 km).

It is also recommended to have any possible repays, clearing the mtenor

Wd oil changing (50 c c.) done in a specialist workshop.

Wheel* (bearing) have to be lubricated with the recemmended kind

of greaae after removing the dust caps. Lubricate also the rear chain-

wheel bearing (Part III, pa™ * - Removing the rear chuinwhcel), after

having first removed the rear chainwheel.

The pivoted rear forkt The pivoted rear fork^i^ is uvuntucdly

lubricated with oil Iroin the gearbox.

The primary chain is totally enclosed by the L. H. crankca.se cover and

runs in an oil bath. When the chain is worn, it should be replaced. \S

replacing the primary chain, ihe clutch thculd be dismantled (it js re-

cemmended to have this operation dene in a specialist workshop equip-

ped with suitable tools).

Ike fcccrifaty ctaln has to te seiviud itttci every 6C0 milti

M CCO km) Wath the dismantled chain in parsftln. Let it dry and place

it for about three hours in a slightly warm special grease. Take cut the

chain, let the surplus lubricant drip eff ard fit the chain again. Ft moving

and assembling the chaincase and the chain is explained m Part 111,

para V

Dynamo: After 1,900 miles (3,000 km) remove the R. H. side crankcase

cover and with a few drops of oil lubricate the contact breaker aim pin

(pins! First carefully draw the contact breaker arm slightly out of the

pin Tak, care *hen lubricating, that the surplus oil doe* rot get on the

contact breaker points. The felt on the contact breaker base plate has to

be soaked with grease.

The ccntrol cables - clutch, front and rear brake, throtle - (on the

250 c. c. machine also the choke cable) should re lubricated after every

1,90G~-3,000 miles (3,00C—5,CC0 km) with a few drops ot oil.

The twlat grip should be lubricated after every 3,CCC~5,CC0 mikt

(5,C0C—a,CC0 km) with grease after removing the twist grip fnm the

handlebars. Unscrew the screw, holding the plu^ in the rubber grip and

pull off the grip.

The ipeedcmetcr drive should be lubricated with a few drops of oil,

every 1,900 miles (3,C0O km) after removal of the hcadkmp rim with
1 ^ rhe parabolic reflector (Pan 111, para 10) and disconnecting the speedo-

meter. I il;. 15 - Front fork - sectional view

1 . Rubber plu£
2. Top nut
2a. Rod
3. Rubber seal

4. Tube
5. Spring cover
6. Spring
7. Nut
K Fibre ring

9. Top bush

1 1 . Spacer
12. Bottom hush
13. Bush circlip

14. Nut
15. Washer
16. Damper tube
17. On. hp
1H. Damper rod
19. End piece

20. Seal

2L Washer
22. Screw
23. Slider

24. Nur
25. Washer
26. Centering end

piece

27. Piston

28. Washer
31 Sealing rms
32. Screen
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ie. \u - Adiusting the brake

The steering head bearing balls should be occasionally lubricated

with grasee (see Part III, p n ! I .•, but at least once every 5,000 milea

(8,000 km).

3. ADJUSTING THE BRAKES

The motorcycle width bub brakes are well dimensioned and arc fully

'shielded against water penitratkm which could reduce their efficiency*

The brakes require only occasional adjustment when the brake shoe

lining is worn (excessive brake lever stroke). The brakes are adjustabl

by turning the adjuster nuts. After adjuring the brakes, check the wheel

tor free rotation, w'hifh fi r\ar brake the stop switch has also to be ad-

lusted 'see Para 8).

J. TYRES A IJJm

The life of the outer tyre cover depends on the inner tube air pressure

in relation to the load carried Running on under-inflated tyres will

result in the cover wall cord threads breaking; over inflating the tyres

decreases the correct function ol suspension and the wheel is more in-

clined to skid.
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Fig. 17 - Correct tyre hiring

The correct pressure in the front tyre should be 1H lbs sq. in. (1.25 atm*),

in the rear tyre 21 lbs sq. in. (1.50 atm. g.). When riding with a pillion

rider inflate the rear tyre to 28 lbs usq. in. (2 atm. g,). It is recom-
mended to check the pressure with the tyre pressure gauge* It is a known
fact that the tyre pressure increases during long rides in summer (in hot

weather). In addition the attention is called to the fact that oil, petroJ

and strong sunshine are harmful to the tyres. Examine the tyres from
time to time and remove sharp gravels, glass, etc., stuck in the tyre p*f>

tern. Cheek the tyre valves for leakage by unscrewing the valve ca^P

and moistening the valve. Should any bubbles appear, the valve is leaky.

In such a case tighten the valve core (the slotted valve cap will serve

for this purpose). Should the valve still leak, screw out the valve con
anJ replace it by a new one. It is advisable to keep one or two cores

as spares.

A punctured tube has to be patched. The tyre will have to he remove J

from the rim in the following manner;

Unscrew* the valve core, deflate the tube completely and release the tyre

on the whole circumference of the rim. Unscrew the nut securing the

valve to the rim and press the whole valve into the rim. Lay the wheel

in a horizontal position and press the tyre edge into the rim bare at a point

d lam et rally opposed to the valve. Using the tyre levers, slip the tyre

edge (in the vicinity of the valve) over the rim edge. Take care not to

pinch the tube and rhus damage it. Having slipped all the cover cir-

cumference over the rim edge, remove the tube. Having screwed in the
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valve core and inflated the tube partially, the punctured spot will be best

located by plunging the tube into water. Mark the punctured spot (e g.X pencil), drv the tube and repair it as follows: sl.ghtly rub the

punctured spot with a piece of sand- paper and smear the rubber spot

with rubber solution Allow the solution to dry and only then put on the

p£ tch after first removing its protective coating. Press the patch well m
to the tube, especially at its edges. Powder the patched spot with I-rench

chalk .'talcum powder) to prevent the tube sucking to the inner walls of

the cover at the spots where .he solution wa* smeared. Examine
:

the

outer cover curefuHy «nd if .he nail >s still in it remove it w.th pliers.

Fitting tb« tyre:

Inflate the tube partially, and insert it in the cover, one edge of which

has remained in the rim, push the valve through the nm hole and secure

it by its nut (du not tighten). Slip on the cover side over the rim edge

beg nning opposite the valve, hold it in the nm recess and work

with the tvrc lever gradually on both sides towards the valve. Proceed

carefully in order no. to damage the tube by pinching "
»f
w«"Vh«;

cover and rim edges. Carefully check whether the cover fit. correctly

in the rim, i. e. whether the wheel does not run out. The centering round

protection serv es for this purpose as it has to run m the same distance on

the whole circumference of the rim.

Tyre patching is an emergency remedy only during a trip when a nail

has punctured the tyre. For permanent repairs rely on vulcanisation by

a repair shop. Rely also on the repair shop for repairing tyres damaged

by sharp gravel or glass.

Fig. 18 - Rim and tyre - sectional view - fitting the tyre

J6

Fig. 11 * Adjusting the chain

it

i^U 11 III" V '—i ml
'

, .. , •

Fig. 20 - Chaincase control lid
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5. ADjUSTTMi HIE CHAIN

Jl* cnntxL ii»inr«iu« an.l editum-nr i>l 'he cluia Hie the «U- H'«

t-cion fr» il- Platan an,' 'u' •» UK- Tte. ,••<-.«"--, ^'V .V'^L/

, ,. chat iu no jvrtioun of im pvutad h»a hum Lbe Uimn be fully ten

tH-rtJ. .VI i.ir :K. aj u In The \-wiajj :

SJ*lt«i Uw iC«« wheel HMtflle °ut. («" iJk L 11 ^ "TV 1*
' wJwdekwc iwt inn IbtTlL »dc). Tbtu .Lackeo liwer-m to»M.

ft™' belt n-h M» Mh».R and L- H »uM tj twi ur three

Thread. - «CC*<!in* I- reimi needed 1u **u.t t* ck—

K.IMi m*B >-.'V «r h.«i « «bceU end gradual! fetter Itv

ju,„, r«nu.»JD| The n* !« «I 'he ifcun h„ The hip.

vaJut (e. p. b> lilf b turn).

fr« clement -bci.lc ^ nJ I - ^- 0 cm: « IuhC, tfturmafc lw the

nunhii* ii ifwiliM on bull. whurb e. nni oft !« ^ 1 h*

Fig. £1 - Ourzh Dfeinci/m ^uroroadi. diagram

1. Kick u-r rrer iiod E«*t nbau^*

pcdell

2. CluLli i.pwuLiiig r«3 » JLLi wr
1 Cup
4. Unutl
5. CLuich ngurrjlmf rrd

15a! I

cirnJu^ plate

tf. Autciui-i * «1iSL-n^ins

mtdiiUi^m Lain

1. Operating lever
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1
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TT«i«BH«»Fi«t, d The chain :«isinn ami w.n^' ^ligiin^nr first. luUiTcn

i£" ^'hadn r.i ibu wheel u»tk »pd Juiallj «-m^«n Ui, Ir^e

lttunne; mill uf the cbum edpiiiKT*.

ti, .«)JUST1NC; THE C1XTCH

Jf ic 11 aSMTTibud Wlwit ridjLt rhM rne LlulCh i^ Jipi^:?, iht r^
gcwrally" he rtiixd-M hy tun,.ne t^* aulomeiie fltilfl ^Tniuii*

8i in tbc R H «*« oprniiu; !> 1 * «>r 2 b rum to die left Jl a rccnen-
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mended to adjust the hand and automatic declutching from time to

time in the following manner:

a) Remove the R. H. crankcase cover (to facilitate it push the rear brake

lever down).

d) To release the hand clutch lever, shorten the clutch bowden by,

icrewing slightly the clutch adjusting acrew (located on the clutch

bowden underneaLh the head of Irame).

c) . Clean with petrol of paraffin the dirt from the automatic disengage-

ment mechanism cam (9) and from the operating lev r (10).

d) With the fingers of the left hand take hold of the operating lever (10)

and move it towards the cam and back,

e) If play is ascertained turn the automatic disengagement mechanism

adjusting screw (8) clockwise until the gap between the Operating

liver (10) and the cam (9) is appro*. 0.1 to 0.3 mm (the lever can be

slightly moved from the cam without force).

f) Adjust the hand discn;i»etnmt with the cable adjusting screw to

that the handlebar clutch lever has a slight play (appro*. 2 ram)

before engaging.

S) Apply a light coat of grease to both the automatic disengagem ent

cam (9) and the operating lever (10).

i

w i hli i iihi lint i n ii ii in i
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7. CARBURETTER

The carburetter has been set in the works for running- in purposes.

After 1,200—1,500 miles (2,000—2,500 km) have been covered, be sure

to re-adjust the carburetter according to the specification mentioned

bellow, proceeding as follows: disconnect the throttle cable from the

throttle valve, set the spring clip on the throttle needle to the specified

notch. Adjust the pilot air screw by tightening it fully into the carburetter

body and then slackening it the specified number of turns.

The most important components of the carburetter effecting the ratio of

air - fuel mixture supplied to the engine are as follows:

a) The main Jet - influencing the mixture ratio with the throttle fully

open Access is obtained after removing the carburetter and unscrew-

ing the closing screw (1). When the let is clogged with dirt, the engine

either fails to tire or fires but stalls and lacks output.

b) The throttle needle - the position of which influences the ratio of

the mixture at medium throttle opening. It if located eccentrically

in the throttle valve and its cone engaging into the carburetter throat,

gradually opens the larger passage to the difTuser, when the throttle

valve lifts. The throttle needle can be vertically re-set in the throttle

valve by meihs of the spring clip and notches. If the spring clip is

set in the lower notch, the mixture h richer, if it is set in one of the

higher notches, the mixture is weakened.

c) The Idling jet (2) and the position of the pilot air screw (3)

influence *the mixture ratio with the engine idling or running at low

revolutions. The pilot air screw controls the inner diameter of the air

Fig. 24 - JIKOV 2°26 SD 1 1 b (250 C. c.) carburetter

1 . Closing screw 4. Throttle valve stop screw

2. Idling jet \ V Choke

3. Filot air screw
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passage through which air is induced during the idling run of Che

engine. When tightening the screw, the mixture is richer, when,
slj^keruny, the mixture is weaker

d The throttle valve, controlled by means of a cable fitted to the
twist grip, opens and closes the supply of the mixture to the engine.

e) To facilitate starting the JIKOV 2926 SD 1 1 b iJAWA 25" > c fcj

carburetter is equipped wirh a choke supplying richer mixture

when starting the engine. In a special chamber of the carburetter is

a small valve, which opens and closes the orifice from the choke
chamber to the carburetter socket. The cable fitted to the choke valve

is controlled by the ring with the finger scop on the R. H. handlebars

next to the twist grip. Note - when starting a cold engine by means of the
choke, it is absolutely necessary to close the throttle valve. Make sure

when riding that the finger stop on the ring is turned to the bottom
final position (tec Fig. 9 - position 0) y otherwise the engine would
intake enriched mixture and the consumption of petrol would be
very high. It is pointed out that in order to secure the full closing of
the choke and thus avoid leakage of the enriched mixture to the engine
when riding, the choke cable must have tree movement of 2 mm,
controlled d i i lie choke chamber lid, at the close-up position ul the

choke (bottom final position of the finger stop).

To facilitate the starling of the cold engine, equipped with the JIKOV
2926 SBD 17b (350 c* c.) carburetter, the air-intake Can be closed by
the butterfly air valve (see Fig. 10).

It is not recommended to tamper with the carburetter, just clean it by
washing it in petrol and adjust it according to the table. Slight deviation

from the basic setting may be required with regard to the condition of
the motorcycle, running in various climatic conditions or to the respective

grade of fuel; aduist in this case the setting only according to the advise
of [he specialized distribufoi s or repair shop.

Fig, 25 - JIKOV 2926 SBD 17 b (350c. c.) carburetter

1. Closing screw 3. Pilot air screw
2. Idling jet 4* Throttle valve stop screw
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The idling speed of the engine (working at low revolutions with fully

closed throttle) can be adjusted by means of the throttle valve stop screw

(4), which secures the correct position of the throttle valve. Adjust ex*

cessive free movement of the throttle cable by the knurled rhrottle cable

adjusting screw located on the throttle chamber lid the free move-

ment of the Throttle cable should be about I V 2 mm

Carburetter setting

Model
( buret-

te!

Main
jet

Idling

jet

Needle
position

1'llot air

screw
ackened
by

250 c, c.

559 04
2926 SD

11 b

For
running

in

9b 50
3'd notch
from .or

1

' | turn

in LH
direct.

After

running
in

1 96 H)

>l

2nd

notch
from top

i r-1 turn

in LH
direct.

350 c. c.

360/00

2926
SBD
17b

For
r unning

in

96 50

4th

notch
from top

, turn

m LH
direct

After

running
in

96 50 notch
from top

1

2 turn

in LH
direct

To clean the carburetter dismantle it and wash the individual parts in

clean petrol. Replace damaged and worn parti. Blow through the idling

speed passages. Never use wire or hard tools for cleaning the jet as this

may damage the delicate jet hole (and thus change the passage)*

Take out the air cleaner after covering every 1,400 miles (3,000 km)

and knock out all intercepted impurities. Do not wash or moisten the

air cleaner with oil! The air cleaner is located in the induction silencer

body underneath the dual seat and is accessible after removing the steel

clamp and silencer cover as follows: lift the silencer cover, turn the air

cleaner by 00 grades, press it to the right wall of the silencer body and

shift out hoth silencer cover and the air cleaner from the R. H. side of

the frame (be careful not to damage the electric leads). The air cleaner

350 c. c. motorcycles is accessible after freeing the two securing clips and

the air cleaner top Replace the air cleaner afrer covering every 12>400

miles (20,000 km). If you ride on dusty roads repeat the cleaning

procedure more frequently. Wipe the interior of the induction silencer

with a dry clean cloth.
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Fiff. 26a - Induction silencer (250 c, c.) - sectional view

1* Jilencer body 4. Clamp
2- Afcr cleaner 6. Partition
3. Silencer cover 7. Rubber connection

Note

It is necessary to check from time to time the draining hole connecting
the crankcase compartment under rhe carburetter with the space under
the R. H eneine cover to sec whether it is not choked with dirt and dean
it, if required. The overflowing fuel from the carburetter resulting from
carburetter flooding has to have the possibility to drain.
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Fig. 26b - Removing the induction silencer top (250 c. c.)

0



8. MAINTENANCE OF ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Examine the leads from time to time and wind insulating tape round

insulation c nicks.

Clean the sparking plug periodically. Carefully strap* off any carbon

dcpositi, set the contact gap to Co—0.7 mm (spargink plugs PAJURZ
by carefully bending the contact on the plug body.

The fuse is located in a bakelite case in the I \\ box next to the battery.

When replacing never use a fuse stronger than 15 Amp,
v

To adiuM the stop switch, slacken the screw and shift the bakelite body

of the switch to the right or the left as required.

Maintenance of the dynamos Check the dyn imo after the first 300

to 500 miles (500—1,000 km) and, if necessary, adjust the contact breaker

point gup and ignition advance we para "Ignition Timing" Check the

brushes for wear every 6,000 miles (I0,i>oo km It the brushes are lower

than 6,16 in, (H mm) replace them If there is no free movement in the

brush holders they need cleaning- Remove the brush holders ani clean

them with petrol. Never file the friction surfaces of the brushes and be

careful when re assembling to replace them as they were originally- Clean

the o»l lector with a cloth dipped in petrol. Any major repair* to the

dynamo should be carried out by a specialist repair shop.
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Fig. 28 - Gauging the contact breaker point gap-
dynanm jso e e

St fling the ignition advance: As this operation is earned out in the
same manner tor both the 250 c. c. and the 550 c. c« the more compli-
cated setting, i. e. for the 350 c. c. is described hereunder. First set the
R. H. cylinder ignition advance by the top contact breaker; the F. H
cylinder ignition advance is set by the bottom contact breaker.

Note Control and tighten the Btator fuung screws always before setting
the ignition advance,

a) Remove rhe sparking plug and insert the tfauge in the sparking pluff
le.

f>)
Find the T. D, C. of Hi. cylinder by rotating the crankshaft to the
rijjht (direction of running engine rotation ^

cj In this position set the contact breaker point cap by means of the
adjusting screw. Measure the gap with the feeler gauge supplied with
the tools. The thinner feeler 0.3 mm should pass between the point **«^'
sliding while the ttmkcr one (0*4 mm: must not pass. Remove the fat '

"

from the contact points (use clean petrol) and if required spot-face
by a smooth tile. The contact breaker points must contact on the
whole sudace T

d) By rotating the crankshaft to the left (in the opposite direction) bring
the piston down by 3.5 to_4 mm for the 250c. c. and 3.2 to 3.5 for
the 150 c. c. v*-

—

* <



Fig. 29 - Dynamo 350 c. c

c) Check again in this position the contact breaker point gap which
should not exceed 0.05 rrm. TJse the feeler gauge or apiece of cigarette

paper both of which should he a sliding fit £
f ) Should the gap he smaller or larger, slacken the two screws securing

the contact breaker base plate to the dynamo stator and reset the
correct gyp yif 0.05 mm hv rotaung the base r-lutc to the richt (making
the gap smaller) or to the left (making the gap larger).

g) After veiling, re tighten ihe screws,

h) Setting the ignition advance 61 the second cvlinder is effected in an
identical manner, except that the bottom contact breaker base plate

is used for setting.

0

Battery:

The maintenance is simple but very important for the correct function

and long life of the battery. It is, therefore, ncw-ssary to adhere to the

following basic rules:

1- Do not use for filling up the baterry so-called "technical sulphuric

acid*' but only chemically pure acid, diluted with distilled water to

the specific gravity 1.28 (in tropical regions 1.23).

This point hat to be carefully followed in order not to allow excess

gassing which substantially shorten the life mi the battery.
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Z "f"*™ Excessive electrolyte could besucked off to the prescribed level by means of the small suction balloon.If thjB advise is not tollowed excessive add may overflow when ridingand cause damage to the boa and exhaust silencer.

3. Do not leave a fully rilled battery which is not charged standmzlonger than 10 hours as the battery plates of a filled and „n chargedbattery are subjected to chemical damage.

4 The electrolyte specific gravity at a fully filled battery must have thecorrect density of 1 28 (1.27 to 1.291, i c. 30 to 32 Be^The electrolyteipeuficgravity and the freezing point is changing according to thestate of the charged batetry as follows:

4

Fig. 50 - Correct electrolyte level in the battery

Mattery charged Electrolyte spec, gravity Freezing point

fully charged L28 _58 p f_50 ndischarged by I * h24 —40 F ( 40 C)discharged by 1/2 L23 ^22F -^r^charged by 3/4 .

}

.

?8 J\ % _gg

The above rules have to be strictly adhered to in order to safeguard thecorrect function and the long life of the battery.
""guard the

19



Connecting the battery:

L Remove the inserts under the plugs or the strip on the plugs. Fill in

all cells with chemically pur* sulphuric acid (do not use technical

acid) diluted with the distilled water to the density of 1.28 (in tropical

regions to 1.21). Never till the electrolyte higher than up to the first

separator above the plates (sec Fig. 30 - separator A).

2. Leave the battery for two to five hours and then top up again with

the electrolyte to the prescribed level as per para 1.

3. Connect the battery with the D. C. current source of the approx.

voltage of 8 V (connect the battery plus pole to the current source

plus pole).

4. For charging the battery use 0.8 Amp current connected for about

50 hours to the voltage (charging source on) 7.9 to 8.1 V (i, e. 2.63

to 2.7 V per cell) and as long as the voltage does not vary for two

hours.

Check atfer charging the electrolyte dsnuty, correct to the specific

gravity 1.28 and top to the prescribed level. 1

5. Clean the battery, wipe it dry and connect to the machine with its

r plus poLe to the motorcycle frame*

Servicing the battery:

1. Keep the battery and its terminals clean and dry. Smear the connecting

screws and lead eyelets slightly with protecting grease aganist oxides.

2. Check the electrolyte level by means of suction balloons every two

months at least and if required top up distilled water to the prescribed

level - not higher (see Fig. 30 - separator A).

3. The voltage and electrolyte density of each cell are the decisive factors

to be checked when controlling the state of the battery,

4. If the motorcycle is not used for a long time (e. g. in winter), it is

necessary to recharge the battery to its full capacity every 2 month •

as the battery is subject to sell -discharging. The discharged battery

can be damaged by means of the chemical substance.

Connect the battery with its plus (40 pole to the motorcycle frame,

A wrongly connected battery would damage the regulator.

The headlamp beam is adjusted by tipping the parabolic reflector by

means of ihe adjusting knob in the top portion of the headlamp rim.

5<i

Fig. 32 - Taking oui the exhaust silencer tube

I

After releasing the knob, push it forwards (backwards) until the headlamp
beam is regulated. Having correctly set up the headlamp beam, tighten
the adjusting knob attain.

9, DECARBONISATION

After the first 1,900 miles (3,000 km) clean the exhaust silencer cores.

Clean them again after every 3,000 miles (5,000 km). Unscrew the fasten-
ing screw with nut from the side of the silencer rear end and remove
the end tube Using a suitably bent piece of wire (Fig, 32) pull out the
inner tube and clean both the end piece and the inner piece thoroughly
to remove all carbon deposits (preferably soak in petrol and light it).
It is recommended to remove carbon deposits after every 3,000 to 6,000
miles (5,000 to 10,000 km) (for dismantling see instructions Part III,
para 6). Burnt fuel residues (carbon deposits) cause a drop in the engine
output as well as excessive heating of the engine. Remove the carbon
from the piston, cylinder head and exhaust ports by careful scraping.

At the same time remove carbon dcppsiis from the piston ring grooves
(preferably with an old broken piston ring). When assembling, set the
piston rings into the ,ame grooves in which they were before being
removed. Having scraped off the carbon, polish the respective pans and
before reassembling wash them in clean petrol.
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10. STORING THE MOTORCYCLE IN WINTER

If the motorcycle is not used in winter, store it after having finished

a lone trip so that the engine ii well heated. Do not start the engine again

afterit has cooled down and during the winter season, specially tor

the short time at a standstill as the engine cannot be properly heated

and consequently water vapour may condense on the inner pans of the

engine and cause them to corrode and rust.

Remove the battery and mantain in durinp the winter season according

to the instructions in para 8 "Servicing the Battery".

in. DISMANTLING AND ASSEMBLING WITHOUT
THE AID OF SPECIAL TOOLS

L REMOVING THE FRONT WHEEL

Slactal the brake cable, unscrew the spindle nut and remove the spring

washer. Slacken the tightening screw on the L. H. slider bottom end.

Remove the spindle and Liu1 wheel

When assembling push in the spindle, put the spring washer in its place

i, miH lm.i be forgotten) and place the lock nut. Depress and release the

front tork several times and only then tighten the L. H. sbder bottom

end screw. Check the suspension once more Fit the brake table and

adjust the brake so at to allow free rotation of the wheel.

2. REMOVING THE REAR WHEEL M
Release the rear brake cable (it is not necessary but it makes it easier

to remove the rear wheel), slacken the spindle nut, remove the spring

washer and pull out the \
indie to the R + H. side. On the L. H. tide

remove the brake reaction bracket, slide the wheel off the driver splmes

and having inclined the motorcycle to L. H. side remove the wheel.

When assembling proceed in the reverse order (do not onut to replace

the *prm/ *-jshei ind tighten the spindle lock nut fast. Fit the rear

brake cable and adjust the brake so as to allow tree rotation ot the wheel.
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4 Z>p&j*zy * *-

Fig. 15 - Dismantling the chaincase

Fig. 36 - Removing the chain connecting link

34

F'H- 37 - Rear chainwheel and brake drum - exploted view

3. REMOVING THE CHA1NCASE AND THE CHAIN

2£k
n
F
k
ti

the
J
d'^"1

,

a
i
,t,i

!
,g

.

of lhe and the chain easier loosen
roth L. H. and R. H. chain adjusters, push the wheel forwards to release
the chain and remove the wheel. Then remove the R. H. engine cover,
disconnect the chaincase lialves (Camion - First remove the split pinfrom the screw) and open the chaincase. Rotate the chain so that thechain connecting link reaches the rear chainwheel, release the clip andremove the connecting link using plien or a acrewdriver.

wLSt£^^ tUrn Uke out the halve, rearwards.When replacing the chain proceed as follows: pull the disconnected chainthrough the top chauKnc half and place them together in position. Slipthe chain tn the gearbox sprocket so that the end of the chain reachesunder the cluih cam. Pull the wire through the bottom chaincase half•nd connect the wire end with the chain. Then carefully puJl the chain

nLK* ?L
Connccted wire *™gh the bottom chaincase half,Placing it at the same time on the attachment of the chaincase. Be careful

mfL^tt^fl 'Yhc^ !,df
-
S"P ,he chain on the ^ainwheeland connect the two chain ends wnh the conneaing link and clip CCautionl

ntl'u^rZ u u flp
*!?
ould fact> the °PP°si,e d,rection of fh« chain

r

Ch"k *h«h
,

w the nibber seal of the chaincase is correctly
replaced, faaten the halvct of the chaincase together by means of the
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bolt and secure with the split pin. Assemble the wheel and adjust the
chain (see Part II, para 5).

When replacing the chain it is not necessary to dismantle the chaincase.

Connect the new chain to the old one and wuh its help pull the new
cham inlu us operational position.

4, REMOVING TUB REAR CHAINWHE1L

This operation can be carried out after the rear wheel and the chaincaae
have been removed. Slacken the chainwheei nut (spanner 32 mm) and
remove the chainwheei together with its cover plate.

5. REPLACING THE WHEEL BALL GLARINGS

Remove the brake drum plate with the brake shoes. Remove tm seal*

from both sides ot the wheel hub and on the side ol the brake drum
plate (when replacing the front wheel bearing, remove the plate) remove

I^i^T^ K
rCUp

f'e
m °PPOsite $idc Push thc «her bearing using

Dealings out to the opposite side and remove the spacer.

!£,
J!?L!

he nCW ^"K* by "PP'ying pressure to the outer bearingu
'

U ,"K
?
p

,

,ecc oftui* Whe" replacing the rear chainwheei hearingproceed as follow,: remove the plate and push out the spacer Remove

,t J
e ncw ****** «"""* "='"» Preferdbly with a n1Civ „|tube of , dimeter fcrrcs^.dmg to the bearing „ut„ race dLnteter

6. REMOVING THE CYLINDER HEAD AND
BARREL

S)

Tfffi'J' "f^ 8 "cm°ve rhc dual seat, disconnect the fuel pipeandfk^ove the fuel tank - sec Part III, para 14 [be cafefu | J t lespring washer). Disconnect the sparking plug lead and remove the*™™'L
,

D'^contiect the exhaust pipe (see Fig. 40), unscrew thefour nuts holding ,he cylinder head to the cylinder barrel and remove

*

Fig. 3Q - Disconnecting the exhaust pipe - 350 cc,

Fig. 40 - Disconnecting the exhaust pipe - 250 c.c.
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the evlin<kr head (see Fig. 41). AfterwarJ remove the carburetter

cover ind both the throtfle and choke valve*. By mean, of nu»,

unscrew the barrel securing studs (screw two nuts on to the stud,

uslren them firmly together by wo spanners - see F,g 42 - and by

nscrcwU the bottom nut the stud can be unscrewed ;
bring the

B. D. C. portion and carefully push the cylinder barre

£™Trds - see Fig. 43 (be careful not to damage the cylinder barrel

\f.crAmoving the cylinder barrel disconnect the carburetter.

p - u dirt entering the crankcase opemng (cover up the opening).

Wmble in the reverse order. Note when fitunR the cy^r t««l

check whether the pistol, r.ncs are correctly set in the lotking jum.

Se assembling drip oil into the piston ring grooves and smear

5S cylincL ^ore
g
with oil. After fitting the cylinder barrel, push out

the surplus oil by moving the piston to the T. D. C. posmon and

drying it with a clean cloth.

)

Fig- 41 - Removing the cylinder

head 250 c. c.

Fig. 42 - Unscrewing The studs

• 250 c. c.

Fig. 43 - Removing the cylinder

barrel - 250 c. c

Fig. 44 - Fitting the piston rings

b) 350 c, c, engine; Unscrew the two front screw fastening the fuel
tank (on both K. H. and L. H* side of the steering head - use spanner
14 mm), disconnect the exhaust pipe (Fig. 39), sparking plug lead,
unscrew the three nuts fastening the cylinder head to the cylinder
barrel und remove the cylinder head. Bring the piston to the B. D. C.
position, lift the front part of the fuel tank and remove carefully the
cylinder barrel (take care not to damage the cylinder barrel gasket).
Assemble in the reverse order and proceed in the same manner as
at the model 250 c. c. Remove each cylinder barrel and cylinder
head separately.

7, REPLACING THE PISTON RINGS

The piston rings have to be replaced if the gap exceeds 0.031 in. (0.8 mm).
To check the gap width insert the removed piston ring into the cylinder
barrel top part (approx. 0.39 in. - 10 mm deep) and control the gap
between the ends of the piston ring which should be n.OOi* in. {0.2 mm).
The best way to remove the piston rings is to use three thin steel strips.
Insert one strip under the piston ring in the middle and the two others
under the piston ring t nds (Fig. 44), To replace the piston rings proceed
in the same manner.
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Fig 4^ - Lubricating the steering head hall hearing

8. REMOVING THIi CARBURETTER

a) Disconnect the fuel pipe where it joints the fuel unk.

b) Looten the carburetter caver unscrewing the fastening nut off the
throttle chamber.

c) Remove the cover and slacken the throttle valve ion the 250 c. c.

the choke valve too).

d) Slacken the flange fastening nuti and push the carburetter out rear-
wards,

c) When removing the carburetter, leave the induction silencer in its

place and only disconnect the rubber sleeve.

9. DISMANTLING THE CLUTCH

After removing the L. H engine cover, the clutch can be dismantled
Preferably use the double-ended spanner 10 mm to press in the cups
which hold in the lock pins. Press in the cupi one aftef another and
remove the pins, washers and springs The clutch has five plates with
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Fig. 46 - I ubricatim; the steering head ball bearing

cork inserts and four metal plates (plus one pressure plate). When re-
assembling, lirst insert the plate with cork inserts which seems to be in
the be*t state. If the cork Inserts are worn, replace them.

M. DISMANTLING THE HEADLAMP

The headlamp consists of three main parts: rim with parabolic reflector
bottom and top nacelle.

Remove the rim with reflector after removing the securing sreew M5
from the rim bottom and disconnecting the joint with leads.

Remove the top nacelk after releasing the catches inside the top nacelle
unscrewing the screw on the rear side of the top nacelle (under the switch
box) and unscrewing t he -speedometer drive union nut. If the top nacelle
is removed completely, it is recommended to remove the battery fuse
before disconnecting the switch box leads in order to prevent a short-
circuit. 1

Remove the bottom nacelle after removing ihe handlebars -ee para 12)
disconnecting the electrical leads and clutch cable, unscrewing the,
steering head nuts ( panner 41 mm) and unscrewing the plug screws
(spanner 32 mm). Now remove the fork head lug and the bottom nacelle
can be pushed out.
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Fig. 47 - Adjusting the twist

DISMANTLING THH STEERING HEAD AND
FORK LEGS

First remove the top nacelle, handlebars, unscrew the nuts (spanners
4) and 32 mm) and release the fork head lug. Unscrew partly the nut
ho I ding the bearing cup (proceed) carefully so as not to lose the bearing
balls from the steering head cups). In this manner it is possible to lubricate

the top bearing balls. Push the steering head column downwards and
then the bottom bearing can be lubricated. When completely dismantling
the fork, unscrew the nut fully, slacken and remove the nuts holding the

bottom steering lug, push out one after the other the fork legs and the
steering head, column (the front wheel and the mudguard are to be
removed first before proceeding as above). When dismantling the front

damper only (see Fig. 15) proceed as follows: Unscrew the nut (7)> the
•crew (22) and push the slider (23) out of the tube. Using suitable pliers

remove the circlip (17) and push out the damper, Grip the damper rod
(18) in a vice with protective jaus and using combination pliers unscrew
the end piece (19), remove the washer (25) and unscrew the nut (24)*

Tapping on tbe rod, drive out the centering end piece (26) and remove
the rod with piston. Grip the rod m a vice and after unscrewing the nut
(14) push out the piston (27), When reassembling a lip the pistone (27)
and the washer (15) onto the stepped rod end and screw on the nut (14)

which, when tightened fast, should be secured with a punch. Insert the
rod with piston into the clean damper tube (16), taking care that the valve

washer (27) is in the centre of the hole so as not to be damaged hy the rod

Screw the nut (24) on to the other end of the rod and tighten it fast
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Fig. 48 - Removing the dual seat

until the thread comes through. Place the washer (25) on the thread an
screw on tbe end-piece (19) tightening it fast with luitable pliers. Care-
fully drive the centering endpiece (26) into the damper tube, place the
assembled damper into the tube (4) and secure with the circlip (17).
Slide the clean slider (23) on to the tube with bushes and take hold of
the end-piect (19) with the screw (22) with washer (21) and seal (20).
Using the screw (22) turn the end -piece (19) until the end-piece pin
engugc* in the hole and tighten the screw (22) fast. Grip the slider
end-piece in a vice and screw on the nut (7), tightening in fast. Fit the
spring (6) coated with grease and the cover (5) onto the top portion of the
tube. Engage the assembled fork leg in the lu ind till with damper
oil (140 c. C). Tighten fast the nut (2).

Note: When dismantling the damper itself the headlainj h>p nacelle
yed not be removed or the fork leg dismantled.

12. HANDLE!!ARS - TWIST GRIP

The handlebar! are fastened by two clamps locked by four screws and
two nuts MH. Four spring withers complete the set.
The handlebars can be removed after easing the headlamp run with
parabolic reflector after removing the top nacelle (see para 10) and slacken *

ing the clamp locking screws.
The twist grip can be pulled off after unscrewing the countersunk head
screw through the opening in the rubber grip and plug. The twist grip
rotation can be adjusted by the screw in the choke ring (Fig. 47).



13. REMOVING THE DUAL SEAT

Unlock the safety lock on the L. H. side (see Fig. 47), lift the front por-

tion of the dual seat and by an up-and~forward movement revement the

dual seat. .

When reassambline take care to fit the rear catches correctly in the

opening in the dual seat carrier.

14. REMOVING THE FUEL TANK

Disconnect the fuel pipe and unscrew two screw* (spanner 14 mm)

securing the front clamp ears and the through bolt with nut securing

i he rear clamp ears (spanner 14 mm). Do not forget to replace the three

spring washers when reassembling *

15. REMOVING THE BOXES AND COWLS

The boxes and cowls we fixed by three screws to the frame of the motor-

cycle. Before dismantling do not forget to disconnect the leads from the

R. H. box, remove the stop switch and disconnect the spring ends. Un-

screw the following parts from the K. H. side: nut (spanner 14 mm)

and the through bolt securing the rear clamp ears of the rear portion

of the fuel tank (be careful not to lose the spring washers), screw (spanner

10 mm) holding re.ir brake cable clamp and boh 'spanner 12 mm) near

the pillion font re?. I

From the L. H. side unscrew: the front footrest holr spanner 14 mm
and rear footrest bolt (spanner 12 mm). Then unscrew the remaining

screws securing the cowls behind the engine and remove the cowls.

16. DISMANTLING THE REAR SUSPENSION AND
CHANGING THE OIL

Having unscrewed two screws (spanner 12 mm) remove the suspension

unit from its brackets in rhe frame and in the pivoted fork. The damper

is ctaigned so that no topping up with oil is required. It is, however

^

recommended to change the oil after covering 6,000 to 10,000 mil

l unm to 15,000 km). It is also recommended to have any repair*,

rinsing and oil changing (50 c. c.) carried out in a specialist workshop.

Adjust the spring hardness after pressing the bottom spring cover by

re-setting the circlip (a) to the second groove.

17. DISMANTLING REAR THE PIVOTED FORK

When removing the pivoted rear fork the following operations have to

be carried out: remove the cowls (para 15)> the suspension dampers

(para 16), the rear wheel (pari 2\ chaincase (para 3), the rear chainwheel

(para 4), the exhaust silencers and lubricating rube oi the pivoted rear

fork. Afterwards unscrew the securing screw of the rear pivoted fork

pin with the nut spanner 17 mm; and the two nuts of the bolt (spanner

17 mm). Push the released bolt out to the R. H. side and remove the

thrust washer. Pull out the pivoted fork pin to the R, H. side.

It is recommended to have this repair earned out in a specialist repair

shop, equipped with special tools.

Fig 50 - Pivoted real lurk bushing - sectional view

Fig. 49 - Rear sus-

pension damper
sectional view

1. Bush
2. Rubber seal

3. Bolt

4. Pin

5. Cup
6. Pivoted rear fork

7. Thrust washer
8. Nut
*) Lubricating pipe

10. Engine cover holt

1 1 . Locking bolt

18, REMOVING THE BATTERY

Open the L. H. box and remove the fuse case from its holder thus dis-

connecting one lead. Disconnect the other lead (earthing 4 pole) by

unscrewing the nut M6 (spanner 10 mm) from the box. Pull down the

securing strap and remove the battery.

19. DISMANTLING THE SWITCH BOX

Dismantle the switch box only it absolutely necessary Lift the parabolic

reflector and disconnect the speedometer flexible shaft Free the headlamp

top nacelle and then release the access to the switch box located in the

top necelle. It is recommended to remove the battery fuse before any

manipulation with the switch box.
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1 ig. 51 - Removing the battery

20, REMOVING THE ENGINE FROM THE FRAME

Disconnect: I. the fuel pipe, 2, the throttle cable (on the 250 c. C the

choke cable too), clutch cable (under the engine cover), 3. speedometer

drive (the screw in the bottom portion of the L. H. half of the crankcase),

4, sparking plug and control "N" leads, 5. dynamo lead, 6. the rear

pivoted fork lubricating pipe and 7. induction silencer rubber sleeve-

Remove: I. the dual seat, 2. the ehaincase and the chain, 3. the L. H,

battery box, 4 the exhaust pipe, V the R H. engine cover, 6. the clutch

automatic holder, 7. the chaincase attachment, 8, the electrical leads from

the R. H. crankcase. Having removed the t . H. boa, the rear engine

bolts are accessible: slacken the bolts spanner 14 mm) and remove them.

Then slacken and remove four front boiti (spanner 14 mm) fastening

the engine to the frame and remove the engine to the L. H. skk*

21. REMOVING THE R. H, AND L, H> ENGINE
COVERS

Remove the R. H> engine cover when clutch adjustment 'for thorough

adjustment see Part II, para 6) or ignition setting is required. Unscrew

the two screws and remove the cover i press the rear brake lever down

to facilitate manipulation with the engine cover - see Hg. 52X

Before fitting fhc cover, clean the seating faces. Tighten the securing

screws evenly and check the cover front part so that it seats properly

(in order to prevent water leaking into the dynamo space).

Remove the L, H. cover when it is necessary to dismantle the clutch

(to replace the clutch plates) or the primary chain or when replacing

the speedometer drive at the engine.

Proceed as follows: 1 Drain the oil, 2 unscrew the five engine cover

securing screws and turn the lubricating tube aside in order to prevent

it hindering the removal of the cover, 3. release and turn down the footrest

bracket, 4. remove the L. H. cover with the kickstarter lever (the lever

in the gearshifting position - horizontally).

When reassembling the L. H. cover do not forget to check the paper

fasket and two guide bushes. Tighten the screws properly proceeding

in a crosswards direction in order to prevent the oil leaking. When re-

moving the T. H. engine cover, special care must be taken not to damage

the nylon pivoted fork pin lubricating pipe. If the nylon pipe is too hard,

it is necessary to warm it a little (preferably to steam it) so as to soften

it and make it more elastic.

Notci

The right ii reserved to effect modifications due to development in the

illustrations or specilications of this manual.
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IV. DEFECTS, CAUSES AND REMEDIES

Symptoms
of troubles

Location Remedy

Lumpy

running

1—

f

M
1
m

Engine overheated

Plug points glow, faulty

sparking plug

Cylinder head clogged

with carbon
Over-advanced ignition

Exhaust silencer clogged

Wait until engine hat

cooled, do not run at high

revolutions

Replace sparking plug

Remove cylinder head

and decarbonise

Adjust correct gap by
rotating the breaker base

plate

Detach exhaust silencer

and clean it

1

at

Water or oil in carburet-

ter

Insufficient fuel supplv

Temporary short circuit-

ing caused by faulty plug
lead

Weak mixture
Incorrectly mixed petrol

Clean the carburetter

Open reserve supply tap,

re-fuel, inspect inlet hose

and filler ciip breathing

hole

Tape crack in insulation

or replace lead

Adjust carburetter

Stir mixture properly be-

fore re-rueJltng

!m

Unsuitable sparking pine

Oiled sparking plug

Excessive spark gap

Dirty breaker points

Incorrectly adjusted

breaker point

Temporary thort circuit*

ing caused by faulty plug

lead

Replace sparking plug

Remove and clean spark-

ing plup
Adiust correct spacing to

0.5—-QJ mm
Clean the points using a

cloth soaked in petrol

Adiust the gap to 0.3 mm

Tape crack in insulation

or replace lead

Symptoms
of troubles

I . c. it ion Remedy

B2

I

h

Engine overheated

Insufficient lubrication

Throttle cable broken
Air leak between carbu-

retter and cylinder

Jet choked
Leaking float

Float stuck
l
;Ioat needle does not

^eal properly

Insufficient fuel feed

Incorrectly set ignition

Incorrect carburetter set-

ting (improper mixture)

Exhaust silencer clogged

Worn cylinder interior

and piston

Engine draws in false air

(crankcase halves or car-

buretter stump are not
tight)

Faulty ignition coil

Faulty condenser

Fuel pipe or cleaner
partly clogged
Throttle control cable
sticks

Faulty sparking plug
Carbon accumulation in
cylinder barrel, and head,
exhaust passages and si-

lencers

Let the engine cool and
keep it at low revolutions
See that the petrol is

mixed properly at a ration
25 to 1

Replace throttle cable
Replace gasket

Remove and clean the jet

Solder or replace the float

Release the float

Repair or replace the
needle

Remove and clean fuel
pipe
Adjust breaker point gap
and ignition advance
Adjust idling .speed,

needle position and clean
air cleaner

Di sman tie and decarbo-
nise the exhaust silencer
Rebore cylinder, replace
piston and rings > have the
gudgeon pin wearing
checked fat specialized

repair shop)
Take both crankcase apart,

clean joint faces, apply
jointing compound and
rt assemble properly. Re-
place carburetter stump
gasket

Replace the ignition coil

Replace the condenser

Clean fuel pipe or
c leaner

Lubricate or replace

Replace sparking plus
Remove cylinder head
and barrel, exhaust pipes
(if required), and decar-

bonise
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Symptoms
of troubles

Location Remedy

ii *W A

a

Empt} fuel tank

Fuel Up off

Fuel filter above the tap

clogged
Chocked fuel pipe or

screen in carburetter

Clogged filler cap breath-

ing hole on the fuel tank

Open fuel reserve and re-

fuel at the earliest conve-

nience
Turn fuel tap on
Unscrew the fuel tap and

clean the filter

Remove and blow the fuel

pipe, remove and clean

the carburetter

Clean niter cap Dreaming

hole

i

> g ,

8

1

1

Oiled sparking plug

Damaged plug insulation

Short circuiting between
sparking plug points

Plug points gap too wide

Remove and clean spark-

ing plug

Clean sparking plug or

replace

Adjust sparking plug gap

to 0,6—«0. 7 mm and clean

ii

Adjust sparking, e^p to

0.6—0.7 mm

I ll

Ignition kev i ot inserted

Blown battery fuse

to

Insert the key and turn
_ • <

into its respective position

Replace fuse

. >4_ »

leg
tl £

i{1
1 a

1 5

1

Dirty breaker points

Faulty breaker points

Plug lead broken of

loosen

Damaged lead insulation

Faulty condenser
Water in contact breaker

Faulty ignition coil

Clean the point* using a

cloth soaked in petrol

Repair or replace the points

Tape insulation crack, re-

place lead at the earliest

convenience
Tape lead in insulation

and replace ' (he earliest

convenience
Replace condenser

Blow out water, wipe off

carefully, allow to dry

Replace ignition Coil

i i

Jammed piston rini<

The cylinder head
loosened
Damaged cylinder head

gasket

Remove* clean and re-

assemble
Tighten the cylinder head

Replace the cylinder head

gasket

. * -—- -

1
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V. TWO-STROKE ENGINE OPERATION

The two-stroke combustion engine is particularly suitable for motor-
cycle?. Having few moving parti it is subjected to less wear and con-
sequently is more reliable in operation. Its working action is effected in
a single crankshaft revolution (i. c. two piston strokes).

i* Piston moves upwards:

The piston first closes the transfer ports, then the exhaust port and causes
compression of the mixture in the compression space of the cylinder head
A few moments before the piston reaches its T. D. C. position, the ^
compressed mixture is ignited by the electric spark from the sparking *

plug.

In the meantime a vacuum '

underpressure) is created underneath the
piston, causing induction of fresh mixture from the carburetter to the
interior ot the crankcast

2. Piston moves downwards:

After ignition of the mixture the actual working stroke of the piston
begins (transmitting the power of the expanding gases by means of the
crankshaft mechanism and transmission to the motorcycle rear wheel).
The top edge ot the piston first i>pcns the exhaust port and exhausting of
the burnt gases occurs. The top edge and the piston Lights then open
the two transfer ports. Under the piston and in the interior of the crank-
case is fresh mixture, compressed by the piston during its downward
stroke. Through open transfer ports this fresh mixture wilt now flow
into the cylinder directed by thi shape of the ports: the two streams
meet, reach the opposite cylinder wall, proceed towards the cylinder
head which directs them to the exhaust ports side. The fresh mixture
fills the cylinder, pressing at the same time the remaining burnt mixture
out (scavengigng).
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